Ageism in the Workforce

Working Group
AGEISM AND LABOUR MARKET

- **In recruitment**: entering the labour market
- **In employment**: behaviour, attitude, tasks, duties, career
- **In retirement decision**: leaving the labour market: must or will
- **In relations**: between co-workers/employers/employees, cooperation vs competition

*Abuladze, Perek-Białas, 2018*
# OUR ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publications</th>
<th>Projects</th>
<th>Conferences</th>
<th>Dissemination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Paper in Special Issue of *European Journal of Ageing*  
  • Chapters in Book  
  • Special Issue of *International Journal of Manpower* | • Euroageism  
  • Mature Entrepreneurship | ESA, ISA, IAGG, IAGG-ER and dedicated workshop (Serbia) | TED talks  
  News  
  Policy impact |
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